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“It is not about dentists having to give up any rights, but simply about introducing an additional choice of service provider to the dental consumer”

Denturism - Perspective on the safety of direct services

Abstract:
If denturists’ services were unsafe, there would be scientific proof for the claims made by their opposition. A literature review considers the research for evidence of such claims. The perception of the insurance industry that underwrites Indemnity Insurance based on malpractice claims records reflects on the safety of that service. Finally the confidence of consumers using the service for decades is a fair reflection of the established acceptability of such a service.
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Introduction:
Denturists have been recognized in Denmark since 1843, established throughout Australia and Canada since the 1950s and gradually becoming a globalization profession. The dental fraternity are opposed to the spreading of this denture-dedicated category and portrays it as controversial under the guise of being unsafe to the public health. The track record of a profession is gauged by consumer-confidence, not by a retailer cartel resisting competition. One have to focus on the role of related stakeholders and on what exactly denturism is, in order to assess the validity of the different views.

Stakeholders in Denture-provision:

Dentists are qualified and mandated to provide the whole range of dental services that relates to patients’ oral health care. Dental students only construct two or three dentures during their training. Internationally the emphasis in dentistry has shifted to crown & bridgework and implants, to treat the partially edentulous population. As a result, there has been a trend in dental schools to reduce and in some instances debate the elimination of removable prosthetic coursework from their curriculum. In South Africa, dentists do not make dentures, but have monopolized the sale of dentures as a go-between. They order such dental appliances from dental laboratories, where skilled dental technicians construct them in a fragmented system that prevents liaison or communication of the consumer with the manufacturer.

Dental technicians are expertly trained to manufacture dentists’ patients’ dentures (and all other prosthodontics appliances) on sub-contract, but are restricted from seeing the patient. They make the appliance in isolation from the patient, generally with only a surname as sole information of the patient, often without indication of gender or age, barred from having the opportunity to assess first-hand the denture wearer’s oral dimensions, personal needs & preferences or any direct communication. Patients are often not given fully disclosed treatment-options and have to accept what they get and often complain of unappealing aesthetic appearance without resolve.

In their extensive technical training, dental technicians already receive tuition in Anatomy and Physiology and it is a simple matter to teach them to recognize lesions of the mouth and consequently, to take impressions and supply dentures directly. Allowing denture manufacturers access to clinical training and direct access and communication with the end-user, to practice as denture clinicians, provides the public with the freedom of a wider choice of service providers. The practice of denturism circumvents all-round frustrations often experienced due to the customary clumsy fragmented procedure and removes unjustified restrictions that allow consumers the benefit of market forces coming into play.

Denturists are dental technicians who have expanded their education and experience to qualify as expert public denture practitioners. They are internationally the only professionals legislated “specifically” to make dentures directly for the denture wearer. Their practice is devoted solely to creating dentures that fit well, function correctly, look attractive and allow denture wearers to maintain a healthy mouth.

Dentists care for and conserve natural teeth, and prevent and treat diseases of the mouth and it’s consequences. Clinical Dental Technologists (CDTs or Denturists), on the other hand, have an explicitly defined role in terms of construction, fitting, patient aftercare and care of artificial teeth (dentures), after patients have already lost their natural teeth. The scope of practice of denturists includes clinical procedures, but they are to begin with the skilled manufacturers of these appliances.

Denturism is the profession disciplined in the construction of removable dentures directly to the consumer. It is a time-honoured, specialized profession, separate and distinct from dentistry, although relatively unknown to the South African public. Denturism is defined as the practice of construction, supplying and fitting dentures where both chair-side and dental laboratory work are performed by one and the same person, qualified and authorized for the purpose. Denturism is legally recognized in >40 states & countries and gradually spreading around the Globe including Australia (all 6 states & 2 territories), New Zealand, Canada (all 10 states & 3 territories), USA (6 states) UK (England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, Channel Islands, etc), Irish Republic (Eire), Denmark, Finland, Switzerland (all cantons), Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Malta.

Dentists’ anti-denturism Views:
Denturists around the world have set an unprecedented track record in providing the public with safe quality denture care – a track record unmatched by any other profession, including that of dentistry. The view held overwhelmingly by the dental profession is that only dentists can competently provide safe denture care. On the other side is proven tests of clinical competency of denturists and apparent widespread consumer satisfaction of denturists’ services both in the legal market in Canada and the illegal market in the USA and many other parts of the world. Available evidence suggests the conclusion that non-dentists can indeed provide quality denture care.
Dentistry knows very well that denturists provides safe professional services and knows it does not have a legitimate counter argument. The only possibility of holding their ground is by confusing the issue. Dentistry has spent millions of dollars to defeat proposed denturist legislation and will go on doing so as long as they are able, apparently with little regard for the consequences to suffering denture wearers. Apparently Organized Dentistry will say, do, or spend anything to unjustifiably hold onto its exclusive control of the oral cavity. It is strictly a turf battle. The absence of available affordable oral care, especially for the edentulous, is a crisis in many countries of the world and it is time for "dentist-centred dentistry" to give way to "patient-centred dentistry".

Organized dentistry views the emergence of denturism as professional encroachment to their vested interests. The quest for denturism is pro-denture wearer, not anti-dentistry and is about building the Oral Health Team. The introduction of this additional category of denture provider is essentially not about dentists having to give up any rights, but simply about introducing an additional choice of service provider to the dental consumer. Dentists don’t have to give-up anything, other than tolerate/accept competition from an alternative provider in a very small area of their customary function. This principle is no different to dentists (who have neither dental technology training in crown & bridge construction nor registration as dental technicians) competing with dental technicians by providing crowns that they have generated themselves by computer. The difference being that denturists and dental technicians are extensively trained for everything they are allowed to produce.

Oral Pathology:

The relationship of dentures to oral cancer is based on the hypothesis that chronic physical irritation of the oral mucosa, caused by ill-fitting dentures, may be a contributing factor in the incidence of oral cancers. Despite the unsubstantiated persistence that denturists will make ill-fitting dentures, irrational rumours that denturists will inject their patients with radioactive isotopes and other unsubstantiated cancer-scare tactics used by dentists to oppose the spreading of denturism, there is to date no scientific evidence of any correlation between the wearing of dentures and any specific oral cancer sites.

Potential for serious consequences resulting from non-diagnosis of malignancy presenting in the mouth by professions complementary to dentistry have been predicted globally with much propaganda, for many decades. In reality, that is nothing more than a decoy, scare-tactics, over-emphasizing an extremely remote danger. Only one such case, identified by the Eastman Dental Hospital, in London have been documented to date. As a result, the UK General Dental Council advocated changes in legislation to allow the establishment of the category of clinical dental technician, to provide the necessary clinical training in areas excluding prosthesis construction, necessary for oral disease diagnosis. This was indeed implemented when denturist education was recognized and legal status instituted for the CDT profession in the UK in 2005.

A recent study in the Western Cape have confirmed that the extent of oral pathoses involved amongst denture wearers is not that great, and could easily be incorporated in the current syllabi or as an additional module that forms part of the clinical training denturists will need, prior to registration for practice. It is nevertheless imperative for all oral health professionals who treat patients clinically, to accept the responsibility of being gatekeepers of oral disease and to assess all discolorations, lumps and swellings and manifestations of oral pathology with the required responsibility. Some are relatively common and harmless, others are extremely rare and few are malignant. No practitioner could be expected to diagnose all, but are trained and should be competent to recognize normal variants, or to seek a second opinion. Early diagnosis and timely treatment have often proved to be crucial factors with serious and life-threatening conditions.

Denturists have an explicitly defined role in terms of providing an appliance after the patient have already lost some or all of their teeth. It does not include any modification of teeth or tissue of the mouth. Denturists are trained to distinguish between normal healthy oral anatomy and histology in order to comfortably recognize the abnormal (pathology) that would require the specialized attention of an Oral Pathologist for treatment, just as dentists do. Inter-professional referrals are standard protocol throughout the world and in many professions. The referral chain should always move upwards towards greater expertise. Denturists have been recognized to fulfil an important role as gatekeepers of oral health in this regard.

Safe service to the public:

Denturists do not treat patients for disease. Being edentulous or partially edentulous is not a disease. It may be the result of oral disease but is essentially a healthy condition or state that needs rehabilitation. The process of denture delivery and all its stages is not a medical, but a technical procedure that takes place in a bio-clinical environment. Although dentures must be delivered with compassionate care and precision and with an acute focus on hygiene and infection control, it could be argued that denture delivery is essentially a technical rehabilitation procedure, comparable to providing a hearing aid or an artificial limb. After the patient have lost their natural teeth, the clinician takes the impression and bite, measurement procedures calling for no greater skill or precision than is required for the actual making of the denture. The finished restoration is placed in the patient’s mouth and such minor adjustments that are required are carried out. Here again the procedure is one of mechanical or technical nature and does not justify the prescription of surgical skill.

In contrast to dentists, denturists do not perform invasive procedures, they do not administer general anaesthesia and they do not prescribe drugs; therefore their practice does not pose a public health risk. Dentures are a reversible procedure; if they cause any irritation whatsoever, all the patient needs to do is to remove it from the mouth and return for an adjustment. Dentures are of such a nature that once a patient is satisfied with the aesthetics, function and fit, dentures can do no harm to the oral cavity as such.

Extensive research over many decades by Helsinki University in Finland confirms the safety of denturists and concludes that from a patient’s viewpoint, there appears to be a cognitive preference for dentist’s services. Denturists also provide denture wearers with important education about oral hygiene and the cleaning and maintenance of their appliance.

Indemnity Insurance:

Since denturists in the USA (practicing in 6 states) have never been subject to a successful malpractice claim, Insurance Companies only charges as little as $300 annually for their premium. On the other hand, one of dentistry’s greater areas of malpractice in the USA is that of prosthetic services.

Australia has had licensed denturists (dental prosthetists) for more than 50 years and are deployed extensively throughout all Australian states. Denturists in Australia and New Zealand have 4-6 times the Training of Dentists in the field of removable dentures. According to the "Council of Regulating Authorities " that overseas all the Australian Boards that register dental
technicians and dental prosthodontists (Australian denturists), their professional indemnity insurance is the lowest of any health profession because they do their job so well that complaints are minimal compared to dentists. This trend is predictable, as the provision of dentures is the sole source of income for denturists; it is their calling!

Public support:

Denturism is so popular in the eyes of the consumer that in the State of Oregon, USA (1976) it was voted in by the public on the state general ballot by the largest margin that state has ever known – 78% for legislated denturism and only 22% against it. In 2004 Oregon citizens voted again for expanded function of denturists to include partial dentures in their domain, and again showing public confidence in denturist practice by another landslide victory.

Denturists provide an efficient safe service that creates better functional and aesthetic results and at better affordable rates. Denturists are the service provider of choice for the wealthy as well as the poor, regardless whether they are deployed in the third world or in a developed country.

Acceptance from dentists:

It is common for New Zealand and Australian dentists to call upon denturists when they have “complications” with denture patients. These referrals often include “intellectually impaired” or psychosomatic patients. Dentists tend to transfer the onus of responsibility onto denturists by sub-contracting such patients to the “specialized” denture care of denturists.

In Oregon, Montana, Idaho and the Northwest United States in general acceptance by dentistry has improved greatly over the past decade. Enlightened dentists view denturists as colleagues who provide competent, professional continuity of care to their patients. Denturists have also demonstrated the ability to be a source of new patients for dentists as well. Research in Finland showed that cooperation between dentists and denturists was common and reported that those oral healthcare professionals, who referred their patients to the other profession, also benefited themselves by receiving more patients on referral from them.

After more than 50 years of denturist practice in both Australia and Canada, the supportive co-operation and professional interaction between dentist and denturist are laudable. They are both an integral part of the Oral Health Team with no conflict between them. In many dental practices, dentists simply cannot work without a denturist in the mix of services offered. It releases them from General Prosthetics and enables them to occupy their time with much more financially rewarding procedures, Preventative Dentistry and Implantology.

Public choices:

In South Africa, those in need of dentures are currently caught up in a system where they are forced, either to satisfy their needs at unaffordable rates through a private dentist, take the risk of illegal avenues, or go without. The majority of denture wearers do not have a fair choice of options.

The introduction of denturism (CDT) is about providing equitable services to the edentulous population of South Africa, including large numbers of the often-neglected categories of the poor and the elderly, who are currently left to the mercy of unsavoury and dangerous services of unqualified blackdoor “quacks”. It is about an essential service to those already excluded from the market serviced by dentists, because of the high overhead costs. With only 16% of the population covered by Medical Schemes, the huge majority can’t afford any dental treatment. The rehabilitation of oral function, speech, aesthetic appearance and human dignity affects all aspects of human functioning and is one of the most basic of all oral health services. It is a much-needed service and should be a basic human right!

Clearly, patients should have a right to choose care and services from amongst a range of qualified oral health care professionals. With the evolution of international base-line competencies, and the development of first-rate retraining and upgrading opportunities, denturism has come of age. All people should have the freedom of choice to select a service that meets their needs in terms of personal care, well-being and affordability. In the process of implementing a comprehensive removable denture service by denturists in South Africa to all denture wearers, many of the poor and the elderly who currently have no means or access to dentures, will be afforded opportunities to rehabilitation. Denture wearers, who cannot afford the fee charged by a prosthodontist or a GP dentist, will have an alternative more affordable service available, provided directly by an accountable professional. In the next edition of this Journal we will focus on the economical implications of abolition of the dental fraternity’s monopoly.

Unpredictable liaison with the NDoH:

The Department of Health (NDOH) has officially classified denture provision as tertiary prevention and as such a low priority can never provide funding for the prevailing backlog that exists. If the state cannot provide the destitute, the poor and the old with dentures, then surely the NDOH as the custodian of Health in SA should accept the responsibility to assure that a complementary accountable category such as a denturist be developed to provide an alternative better affordable service that will safeguard the oral health of the denture wearer.

During 2007/08 the writer served as SADTC nominee, representing dental technology, on a Task Team of the NDOH to restructure Oral Health services in South Africa. The NDOH suddenly aborted this process during an advanced stage, for undisclosed reasons. Maybe the introduction of task shifting, in terms of the proposed National Health Insurance (NHI) may provide an opportunity to get the introduction of denturism on the Priority Agenda, so that health for all can be served!

Enabling Legislation:

The South African Parliament has taken the principal decision to implement the category, by adding a definition for a CDT in the 1997 Dental Technicians Amendment Act. The category is stipulated to register with the HPCSA, but restricts them to provide full dentures only. Internationally the scope of practice for a dentist includes the fitting, refining, rebasing, duplication and repairing of patient-removable prosthetic appliances. These may include full and partial dentures, immediate dentures, overdentures, dentures over implants, gum guards, mouth protectors and sleep apnoea appliances, including metal substructures and implant-borne dentures (with slight variations from country to country in this range of appliances). In the absence of recognition of the category in the Health Professions Act and bridging structure between the HPCSA and SADTC, there is a stalemate that has not been resolved in 12 years. Despite clear guideline proposals, International Distance Education Programs and willing Training Institutions, there is no local training program in place yet. Those ±20 dental technicians, who have qualified as denturists overseas at great personal sacrifice and cost, can subsequently not return to practice their profession of choice, because there is no Register to regulate them yet.
Conclusion:

Evidently there is no empirical substance for dentist’s claims to oppose the spreading of denturism on health grounds, and economic motives may be the reason to oppose competition. The question the people of South Africa needs answered is why are we not following the international trend, moving forward together, in a spirit of mutual respect, to champion the only real cause worth tackling, that of the oral health and well being of our communities? That goal can best be achieved by all categories doing their very best in their own expert capacities. It should not be about greed or vested rights, but about the provision of the most basic oral health service to the needy.

The best possible outcome can be gained for the patient through co-operative teamwork and appropriate liaison between dentist and other Oral Health Team members, when required. Dentists and to some extent dental therapists, remain responsible for the vitality and health of natural teeth. After the natural teeth have been lost, the manufacture and placement of removable appliances (partial dentures, over dentures, etc) is essentially the responsibility of denture-dedicated clinicians (CDTs). In rural South Africa where few dentists are found, dental therapists could efficiently fulfill the required tooth modification and oral health care role as an alternative referral.
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